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JUDGE SWAYNE
BEFORE SENATE

Appears For First Time in Im-

peachment Trial.

* 6AUERIES WERE CROWOEO

Tte House by a Strict Party Vote To-

day p a ssed Bill Lowering Phil-

ippine Tariff.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.?By a

.. rj ;t party vote the house committee
"

ways and means today ordered a

' vorable report on the bill reducing in

, nsl tariff rates on goods en-

' . Philippines. The principal

reductions are on machinery, engines

and steel rails. The rate on opium is

1 and its importation is pro-

hibited after three years.

When the senate met today the chair

\u25a0elected Perkins, of California, to read

Washington's farewell address to the

senate on February 22.

Judge Charles Swayne of Florida,

May made his first appearance In the

?ate, which will act as a court of

icpeachment to try the charges

against him. The fixed hours of trial

\u25a0 are from 2 to 5 p. m. The galleries

wer» crowded today.

Judge Palmer presented the case

for the house. He read the declara-
tion of the Florida legislature charging

Judge Swayne with being ignorant and

corrupt and declared the collection by

Swayne of $10 a day for expenses was

ridiculous and for a judge a contempt-

ible practice.

The president today sent the follow-

ing nominations to the senate:

For governor of Arizona, Joseph H.
Kibbey, of Arizona; for receiver of

public moneys A. C. McLaughlin at

Karysriile, Cal.; associate justice of
the supreme court of Arizona, Eugene

A Tucker, of Nebraska.

The president today informed Dele-
gates Rodney of New Mexico that he
would sign the statehood bill if it

comes to him in the shape it passed
the senate.

IJT STORM FOR YEARS

SOUND SHIPPING SUFFERS BAD-

LY?MANY VESSELS BLOWN

ADRIFT.

He »vy Damage Done to Docks?The

Cruiser Philadelphia Breaks

Prom Her Moorings.

KANSAS FIGHTS
STANDARD OIL

The Trust Is Retaliating Upon
Producers.

IT REFUSES TO BOY THEIR OIL

Trust Resents the Passage of Bill

Creating State Refinery by the

Legislature.

SEATTLE. Feb. IC?The storm last
*«ht was the worst in years. No

boats left the port this morn- j
' : The steamer Dirigo broke I

' dock and damaged the tres- j
'?'' Reamer Harden ftty was!

°y a scow loaded with shin-

J* and was sunk. Fifteen other yes- j
' ke loose and endangered yes- j
I*ohuge log booms were broken

' ho end of the city dock was j
Z. Tugs :lr< " busy clearing the

°f *eoris. Similar reports are!
o!rir ? fro.r. other Sound ports.

?Philadelphia Break* Loose.****ZOX. Wn., Feb. 10.-Dur- I
-6 i(lt Hnrn. i . . . '

ship Ph , msht the receiving,
uadelphia broke loose from its i

brings lt t>,
'll the navy yard and thresh-

a neavy sea for some time.!c 10St h^r

oierbo
Hear n and water pipes

and her electrio light and
°"! BySteTns were badly dam-

-"own
fU *' ''Xtent °f the damaSe

sew" Jrust *° Spend *2.000,000.
ar s h:

f 'RK - Keb - 10.?The Ameri-

f
TOmpan y wI»

7- overfteots this year.
at I«rain l*°' the machine shops

» « be doubled and a newdrydnob !
.

acts hay \
'

* S be added - CorL-

?"rtfcn of
?et for the Kl**l61*

c°a>pief
e W°rk * dnd they call for

**J Vf. ar
10n of improvements

thtested ,t 6nlargem ents have> been

at7e, C ° mpany WiU beable to

*4 contr** 81 1000 men addltional-

efew**8 ° n hand calling for

*a%k ' i<irs?e vessels for this

KANSAS CITY, Mo., F
#
eb. 10.?John

O'Brien, the Standard Oil representa-

tive in the West, said today:

"The Standard Oil is not going to

invest another cent in Kansas until

the definite policy of the state is de-
cided as to the oil business. It is a
matter of business with us not revenge.
We will take much oil as we can
refine and all."

The State Won't Surrender.
CHANUTE, Kas., Feb. loss

to Kansas oil producers as the result

of the new policy of the Standard Oil

trust will reach $250,000 a month.

Producers say that the action of the
company will not stop adverse legis-

lation, but will have an opposite effect.

Hundreds of producers will quit the

business as soon as their storage tanks

are filled, as the trust will not take

their product.

DISASTROUS COLLISION.

Thirty Persons Were Killed and
Seventeen Injured.

LAREDO, Texas. Feb. 10.?The
Mexico and St. Louis express on the

National Railway of Mexico which left
here yesterday collided with a freight
at Carneros, Mexico, today. Thirty
persons were killed and 17 injured.

HOGH'S WIVES FLOCK IN

THE CHICAGO POLYGAMIST NOW

CONFESSES A DOZEN PLURAL

MARRIAGES.

He Denies Having Got Rid of Any
?? ?

of Them by the Use of

> Poison.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10?Before being

taken to criminal court this morning

to attend the inquest on the body of

Mrs. Marie Walker Hoch, the alleged

"Bluebeard," Johann Hoch, admitted
to the police that he married three

other women in addition to the nine

alrfeady confessed. The additional

wives are: Mrs. Lena Hoch, of Mil-
waukee; Mrs. T. Connor Hoch, of Mil-

waukee, and Mrs. Bartels Hoch, of Cin-

cinnati.

"It is all foolishness about this poi-

son business at Cincinnati," declared
Hoch. "Mrs. Bartels Hqch died of kid-

ney trouble. Of course neighbors talk-

ed about the way the funeral was con-

ducted. They didn't have anything

else to do."

At the inquest Undertaker Frayne

testified that he used no arsenic in

embalming the body of Marie Welker
Hoch. The dead woman's sister, Mrs.

Emily Hoch. identified Hoch as the

man who married them both.

H. J. Ness, of Cincinnati, testified

that Hoch married two women in Cin-

cinnati, under the name of Schmidt.

One, Mrs. Clara Bartells, lived three

months; the second one he deserted. I
Mrs. Fisher Hoch testified that her]

sister was complaining of intermit-

tant pains in her abdomen and also

of having "queer feelings in her fing-

ers, an itching, crawling sensatidti."

An afternoon paper prints a report

that Hoch is alleged to have confessed

to the police that he gave arsenic to

his wives. The authorities don't con-

sider the report as authentic.

Change In Pine Bluff and Western.

PINE BLUFF, Ark., Feb. 10.?Be-

today the Pine Bluff and

Western railway which runs to Ben-

ton from Pine Bluff via Sheridan, is to

be operated by the Cotton Belt, The

road is the property of the Missouri

Pacific, recently purchased from the

Sawyer and Austin lumber company

of this city. Its operation reduces the

time between Pine Bluff and Hot

Springs several hours.
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NEW SITE BEEN OFFERED
FOR Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Citizens" Committee Secures an Option on East Main Street
Lot Facing Colville?Reynolds Building Wiil

Be Ottered for Sale.

The Citizens' Y. M. C. A. Building

committee has.secured an option on a
lot on Main street, facing Col-

ville street, where the proposed young
men's building will be located.

This is the most important an-
nouncement concerning the Y. M. C. A.
project shTce the news of Mrs. Rey-

nolds' splendid gift was given to the
public. The Reynolds' block will at

once be offered for sale for the benefit

of the association building rund.

The only objection to the building

project that has been heard was to the
proposition to remodel a structure de-
signed exclusively for business pur-

poses so as to make it into a building
for special uses. Now that the com-

mittee* has decided to put up an en-
tirely new building the only bar to the
early completion of the fund seems to

be removed.

The lot selected fronts 65 M; feet on
East Main street and runs' back to

Mill creek, a distance of 178 feet. It

is directly opposite Colville street.

The lot is large enough to permit the

erection of a building that will have

light on all four sides. The structure

will be three stories high, with* a base-

ment under the entire building. Two

stores will be provided, the rear of the

lot being occupied by the big gymnas-

ium,' hand ball court, swimming pool,

baths, etc. The second floor will con- i
tain the social department, reading

rooms, game rooms, auditorium, club

rooms, evening class rooms, camera
club rooms, etc. The third floor will

be used for sleeping rooms for men.
It is possible that a part of the third

floor will not be roofed over, but used

as a roof garden; this will probably

be determined by the demand that will

be found for sleeping rooms.
Just when the actual construction of

the building will be begun, will of"

.course be determined by the prompt-

ness with which the citizens respond

to the solicitations of the Citizens'

committee. It is hoped that the build-
ing may be finished and furnished and

made ready for the use of the young

men not later than October 1.

STOCKDALE IS APPOINTED

WELL KNOWN FARMER LANDS

JOB OF SUPERVISOR OF

* DISTRICT NO. 1.

Deputy Sheriff Nave Making Deter-

mined Effort to Hold on to His

Job at Wallula.

The county commissioners this af-

ternoon confirmed the appointment of

Al Stockdale, recommended by Com-
missioner Struthers as supervisor of

| road district No. 1, vice L. L. Lanning.

| The appointment of a supervisor of

district No. 3 will probably not be

taken up until the March session.

Nave Wants to Stay.

Deputy Sheriff William Nave is
making a determined effort to retain

his Job. A petition bearing the names
of 50 people of Wallula was filed with

the board this morning asking that the

deputy be retained. Certificates of

good character and efficient services
were filed from Joseph McCabe, man-
ager of the W. & C. R.; D. W. Camp-

bell, superintendent of the Washing-
ton division of the O. R. & N.; R. J.
Hubbard, trainmaster of the W. & C.

R.; E. K. Ross, joint agent for the O.

R & N. and N. P. at Wallula.

The commissioners did not take any

action in the matter as the authen-
ticity of the signatures of taxpayers

at Wallula will be examined into.

JOLLITY TO ReYgN^TONIGHT.

Annual French Ball In New York Will
Be Grand Affair.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.?Next to the

annual French ball the most notable

affair of the kind given in the metrop-

olis each winter is the big Arion mas-

querade ball. This will be given to-

night and Madison Square Garden,

where the affair will take place as

usual, has been converted into a thing

of beauty. The ball this year will be

replete with new and pleasing feat-

ures. Following the usual procession

of magnificent allegorical floats there

will be a mammoth ballet, which

promises to be one of the most gorg-

eous spectacles of its kind ever seen

here. The participants in the specta-

cle will include fully five hundred

dancers.

Priest Saw "Vision of Heaven."
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 10.?That

Mgr. George H. Doane, rector at Ne-

wark, described a few hours before

his death a vision of heaven, is as-
serted by Philip Healey, one of his

parishioners. Mr. Healy's son, of whom

Mgr. Doane was fond, had died only a

few days before the vision. The rec-

tor called at Mr. Healey's home, and

with much emotion said that he had

seen and talked with the lad, either in

a dream or an actual passage of his

own spirit into the realm beyond. The

spirit of the Healey boy asked for news
of his parents.

SITUATION IS UNCHANGED

NEITHER SIDE HAS GAINED j
MUCH IN THE FIGHTING

NEAR MUKDEN.

Russia's Internal Troubles Are Grow

ing Worse Aagain?Many Strikers

Killed in Riots.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 10.?The

situation here is still uneasy. Busi-
ness is paralyzed by the uncertainty

which prevails everywhere. It is es-
timated that 30,000 additional workers
went out yesterday. The men are bit-

ter because they have not received the
promised reforms promptly. It is re-
ported that workers at the Putiloff
works who struck yesterday first killed

an obnoxious foreman.

This morning a number of employes

of the Putiloff and the Franco-Russian
works, after a conference with the
directors, went out, owing to the re-
fusal of the manufacturers to grant an
eight-hour day. The strikers marched
in groups through the streets. Their
demanor was quiet.

Another Riot at SL Petersburg.
LONDON, Feb. 10.?The St. Peters-

burg correspondent of the Exchange
Telegraph reports that in a collision
between strikers and soldiers at Lodz
today 11 were killed and 100 wounded.

To Build Another Siberian Railway.
ST. Petersburg. Feb. 10.?It has fin-

ally been decided to build a second
Siberian railway between Tomsk and
Omsk, the present single track being
totally inadequate.

Casualties in Last Night's Riot.
BERLIN, Feb. 10.?The Local An-

zeiger reports that the casualties at
Sosnowice, Poland, last night were 15
killed and 35 wounded. The Vossische
Zeitung declares that the casualties
were 150 killed and wounded.

Japanese Attack Repulsed.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10.?Gen-

eral Kuropatkin reports that two Jap-
anese attacks on the Russian left have
been repulsed. Five Russians were
wounded.

No Change in Situation.
TOKIO, Feb. 10.?The Russians

bombarded the Japanese center and
extreme left Wednesday and the ex-
treme right Thursday. Several rus-
sian infantry attacks Wednesday night

were repulsed. The general situation
is unchanged.

Russian Loss Was Heavy.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10.?The

'newspaper Birgevaviedomost reports
that in the fighting south of Mukden
from the 25th to the 30 th the Russians
lost 314 officers and 11,642 men killed
and wounded.

NUMBER 282.

EX-MAYOR M'CUE
HANGED TODAY

All Efforts to Secure a Re-
prieve Failed.

THE CONDEMNED MAN DIED 6AME

He Confessed the Murder of His Wife

?Said He Was Under the In-

fluence of the Devil.

CHARLOTTEVILLE, Va.. Feb. 9.?

Samuel McCue was hanged at 7:30

this morning. He made a confession I
on the scaffold admitting that he killed

his wife, being impelled to the deed
by an evil power that he could not \u25a0
overcome.

The execution attracted more public

attention than any previous hanging

in this section of the state.

The crime for which the ex-mayor

paid the death penalty occurred on

the night of September 4 of last year.

Mr. and Mrs. McCue had gone to;

church, returning'home about 9 p. m.
Shortly afterward Mrs. McCue's dead

body, clad in a night robe, was found

in a bath tub filled *yith water. Mi.

McCue told those who came in that

some one had entered the house upon

their* return from church; that he had

been knocked senseless and his wife

probably killed. An investigation led

to the arrest on the charge of murder
of the man who only four days before

had retired from the highest office in

the city.

Mrs. McCue had received the con-

tents of a shotgun in her breast, a

sufficient wound to cause instant

death, but in addition she had been

struck by a heavy blow on the head,

cutting an ear nearly in two.

McCue at first laid the crime to a
stable boy, and offered $1000 reward

for evidence to convict the murderer.

The day after he offered the reward

he was himself arrested for the crime.

At the trial which followed several

witnesses testified that the married

life of Mr. and Mrs. McCue had been

marred by jealousy on the part of the

wife, and that they were continually

quarreling". One sad feature of the

trial was the fact that McCue had for

years been a lawyer at the bar before

which he was tried and convicted, and

had been on friendly terms with most

of those identified with the trial.
McCue refused the assistance of the

guards and walked erect and hurriend-

lyto the scaffold. He was accompanied
by three ministers. He .kept his nerve

till the last. His execution was with-

out a hitch.

DEATH CLAIMS JOHN LEARY.

One of Seattle's Oldest and Wealth-
iest Pioneers Dies.

SEATTLE, Feb. 10.?John Leary,

one of the oldest Seattle pioneers, died

at Riverside, Cal., where he had gone

in. search of health. Mr. Leary

sick only half an hour and passed

peacefully away.

It is estimated that he left a fortune

of nearly $2,000,000. He is survived
by a wife and sister. He had no

children.
Mr. Leary first came to Seattle in

1869, when the city had a population

of less than 1000. Since that he

has been identified with almost every

big move that has been made toward

the advancement of the city. He was

one of Seattle's most prominent citi-

zens.

HAHN ACCUSED OF CORRUPTION.

New Asteria Postmaster Has Defamer
Placed Under Arrest.

ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 10.?John Hahn.

who was recently appointed postmas-

ter of Astoria, but who has not yet

taken charge, has sworn out £. war-

rant today for the arrest of B. F. Al-

len, a prominent merchant of this city,

charging him with criminal libel.i In

a local mprning paper there was a

two-column article signed by Allen,

charging Hahn with having attempt-

ed to bribe him with $2000 to vote for

Corbett for the United States senate

when both were members of the lower

house at Salem and both elected on

the citizens' ticket. The article is spe-

cific in its statement of alleged facts,
and a very bitter one, and caused
much excitement here this morning.

LEGISLATURE
ADJOURNED

Shows Respect For The Late
Senator Sharp.

COMMITTEE TO ATTEND FUNERAL

The Kittitas Senator Died at His

Hume in Ellensburg Yesterday?

Mcßride's Champion.

Special to the Evening Statesman
OLYMPIA, Feb. 10. ?Both houses of

the legislature adjourned this forenoon

tiill li p. m. Monday out of respect

to State Senator Sharp, of Ellensburg

who died on Thursday. A committee
'of senators and representatives was
appointed to attend the funeral at El-
lensburg Sunday! at 1:39 p. m. The
committee consists of Senators Baker.
Moore. Rands, Reid and Christian and
Representatives Dickson, Bare, Min-
ard, Hughes and Bishop.

The senate this morning received a
delegation from the Spokane Lum-

bermen's association protesting against

the sale of state timber lands until

such time as the timber is absolutely

needed for manufacturing purposes.

MRS. CHADWICK TODAY

UNITED STATES GRAND JURY

HEARS FURTHER TESTIMONY

ABOUT CASSIE.

President Beckwith's Confession Pre-

sented to the Jury?A Victim

of the Sorceress.

>.. .

CLEVELAND. Feb. 10.?The United
States grand jury today heard further

testimony in Mrs. Chadwiek's case. It

is understood that the authorities are
trying to secure additional indictments
against Mrs. Chadwick. President

Heckwith's confession was presented

to the jury.

Sudden Death of the Fat Man.
HELLINGHA M, Feb. 10? Heart

trouble coused the sudden death of

Frank Garnett of this city. Garnett

was well known in this section of the

state attracted attention because

he was extremely fat, weighing 41X

pounds. He tried various remedies

with a view of reducing weight, but

without avail. One peculiarity was
that Garnett was constantly in a state

of drowsiness, and if he seated him-

self in a chair he would fall asleep al-

most immediately. Garnett was

about :"0 years of age and a pile-driver

engineer by occupation. He is not

known to have had any relatives.

Gets Jcbs For Rough Riders.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.?Another of

President Roosevelt's rough rider

comrades today landed in a lucrative

and responsible position under the fed-

eral government. The nomination of

W. H. H. Lewellyn to be United States

attorney for the district of New Mex-

ico has been sent to the senate. Mr.

Lewellyn served as a major in the

rough rider regiment during the

Spanish-American war. His immedi-

ate superipr officer was Colonel Alex-

ander O. Brodie. now governor of Ari-

zona, who was a few days ago appoint-

ed to be assistant secretary of the rec-

ord and pension office of the war de-

partment.

\u2666 ADVERTISING CHAT. \u2666

\u2666 It is possible to spend too

\u2666 much money in advertising, but \u2666

-\u2666\u25a0 one never heard of a dealer \u2666

-\u2666\u25a0 failing in business on that a*c- \u2666

-?\u25a0 count.

\u2666 \u2666

-*> If you have anything worth \u2666

-\u2666- selling, you certainly have \u2666

\u2666 samething worth telling. That \u2666

-?\u25a0 is what advertising is. \u2666

\u2666 \u2666

\u2666 Printer's Ink is being used \u2666

\u2666 in the world's market places \u2666

\u2666 lavishly because it delivers \u2666

-?\u25a0 the business. It will deliver \u2666

-\u2666? the business to you if you \u2666

-?\u25a0 think while you use it. \u2666


